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KID FRIENDLY MAP FEATURES 40 BIBLE STORY LOCATIONS ON ONE MAP!
The Holy Land comes alive with this all-in-one Bible Map including 40 popular Bible
story locations and 9 countries. A perfect visual for children and adults.
As heard on Moody Radio interview, Stephanie Holleman came back from a Bible Study
tour in Israel with a passion to share her knowledge for others. She created this Bible
Story Map for others to learn from. It's a must have poster for all Bible classrooms.
Listen here:Moody Radio Interview with Stephanie Holleman, Owner of Bible Story Map
The Bible Story Map includes illustrations in the location where each story occurred.
Stories such as David and Goliath, Jonah and the Fish, Noah's Ark, Moses crossing the
Red Sea, Jesus walking on water, Daniel and
the Lions, the Plagues, the 7 churches of
Revelation, Elijah's contest, Saul and the bright
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